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— Theresa Peter, SSL

The Sisters of St. Louis, Nigeria Province on
Friday 28 February 2020, celebrated her
second medical doctor — Sister  Juliana Mbara

who among other fifty two successful students of the
college of health sciences, Ladoke Akintola
University of Technology, Ogbomosho was inducted
into the noble medical profession by the university,
during her 16th induction ceremony.

Sr. Juliana Mbara started her academic
pursuit in the field of Medicine at the

aforementioned university in the year 2010.  She
persevered amidst challenges of incessant strike
actions and other unforeseen circumstances which
led to longer duration of study.   To the glory of God,
Sister Juliana Mbara came out successfully alongside
other fifty one students.

Speaking at the event, the Vice-Chancellor of
the school, Prof. Michael Olufisayo Ologunde
announced the offer of  automatic employment to
the best graduating medical student in the
2018/2019 academic session, Dr. Rachael Aderonke
Kolawole by the university.  LAUTECH,  he said, will
not relent to produce the best manpower for
Nigeria.

 Present at the ceremony were the Iseyin and
Mokola communities as well as families and friends
of the newly inducted medical doctors.   It was
indeed a  joyous and memorable occasion for all

present.  Everyone present rejoiced with Sister
(Dr.) Juliana Mbara  and prayed that through her,

God may bring healing to as
many people who are sick,
physically, psychologically and
spiritually, who will encounter
her in the practice of her
medical profession.

SSL NIGERIA
GETS A NEW
MEDICAL
DOCTOR!
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wednesday 26th February,
2020 marked the beginning
of Lenten Season for God's

people to pray, fast and make a proper
U-turn. It is  the period of reflection,
remorse, and confession.

We, the staff of St Louis Nursery and
Primary School, Bida are not oblivious
of the happening in our country Nigeria.
Therefore, we unanimously joined the
Catholic faithful across the country to
heed the call of the Catholic Bishops of
Nigeria to  pray, fast and seek the face
of God in prayer to heal our dear
country, Nigeria.

ST. LOUIS NURSERY/PRIMARY SCHOOL, BIDA
OBSERVES A DAY OF PRAYER

L-R:  Sisters Anthonia Eneanya, Ruth Orunpegun, Theresa Peter,
Juliana Mbara, Cecilia Olusanya, Augusta Ozor & MaryTheressa Ogbe

Sister (Dr.) Juliana Mbara and her younger brother

Sister (Dr.) Juliana Mbara and one of her Professors Sister (Dr.) Juliana Mbara (right) and a member Staff of the
University

Front roll - Sr. Judith Ahuna - (6th)  to the left, Sister Angelica Francis (8th), Sister Mary
John (9th) & Members of Staff
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The Baden-Baden Multipurpose Hall, a grand
addition to Louisville Girls High School’s
infrastructure, was blessed for use on 20

November 2019. His Lordship, Most Reverend Francis
Obafemi Adesina, Bishop of Ijebu-Ode Diocese
commission the building He was assisted by the Parish
Priest, Fr. Peter Owolabi.

In divine meeting and a touch of destiny, Baden-
Baden was where Louis Bautain, a very clever young
man who had an almost non-existent spiritual life as a
result of his beliefs, met Louise Humann, an  intelligent,
wise and young Christian lady. This unplanned meeting
led to the conversion of Louis Bautain and many years
later, the establishment of the Sisters of St. Louis.
Hence, the naming of the new  building, Baden-Baden
Multipurpose Hall.

The new hall consists of a general laboratory, a
computer laboratory, an admissions office with a
reception area, a supervisor office and an examination
hall which also serves as a badminton court during
non-examination periods.

At opening, four students, Eghobamien Orobosa,
Imasuen Odosa, Maduofokwa Egoagwuagwu and
Oyenekwe Shalom entertained parents with a short
Badminton game. Everyone including the students
were invited to take a tour round the hall. Louisville

girls, well-wishers and friends of the school all hope
and pray that Baden-Baden Multipurpose Hall will
promote learning and success in the school community.

GRAND OPENING OF THE BADEN-BADEN
MULTIPURPOSE HALL IN LOUISVILLE, ITELE

—Okeke Stella-Maris (SSS3 IDOWU)

Students entertaining their Parents with a short Badminton inside
the new hall.

L-R: Sister Matilda Adeboye, Most Rev. Francis Adesina. Fr. Peter
Owolabi, Sisters, Teachers and Students at the Official opening
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February 21, 2020 will be a day to always
remember in Louisville Girls High School and the
Abbe Louis Bautain Retreat Centre,  as his

Lordship, most Rev. Francis Obafemi Adesina paid a
courtesy visit to the St. Louis family. This was part of
his ongoing canonical pastoral visit across the diocese
and also the first time he would be visiting the Louisville
Ijebu–Itele family officially.

With a jubilant atmosphere at exactly 5:30pm, the
bishop was welcomed into the compound with petals
of beautiful flowers strewn along the pathway he
walked on, symbolically depicting the scriptural axiom
“how lovely his feet are, he who brings good news”. He
was formally welcomed to the compound by the
Provincial Area Leader, Sr. Josephine Tiav. In her
address she thanked the Bishop for his presence and
fatherly demeanour as well as welcoming him to the
“St. Louis city of two tales”, alluding the presence of the
two communities which have different but connected
beginnings. He was thereafter presented with a framed
picture of Abbe Louis Bautain with the inscription “a
world healed, unified and transformed through the
saving wisdom of Christianity”

In response, the Bishop expressed his gratitude and
joy especially for “the beautiful surprise” referring to
his grand entry. He was apparently impressed by the
students’ decorum, comportment and conduct as he
thanked the St. Louis Sisters for their dedication and
hard work. He concluded by praying for and blessing
all who were present. Afterward he had evening
prayers with the two communities and a brief meeting
where he was properly apprised of the “two tales”
aforementioned by Sr. Tiav in her address.

The following day the Bishop celebrated the Holy
Mass with the staff, students and parents, of Louisville
Girls High School, where he also confirmed forty three
candidates (students). In his homily he congratulated

AN “AUGUST VISITOR” IN FEBRUARY
— Veronica Obi, SSL

 Most Rev. Francis Obafemi Adesina with Priests and the Confirmandi after the Holy Mass

The welcoming of Bishop as he steps into the compound

A Student, presenting a gift to the Bishop unbehalf of the
Community.
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We were all filled with
joy when we heard
about Nuncio Brian

Udaigwe’s visit to our house. It all
happened like a dream. From
childhood, we have heard many
times about a catholic title known
as ‘’Nuncio’’, also called Pope’s
Representative or ambassador. It
was great that on 5 March 2020, we
no longer only heard about a
Nuncio but saw, shook hands and
even had a conversation with one.
We were happy like Moses who saw
God face to face. We felt like we
were in Rome seeing the Pope.

As a result of the excitement,
we all had been waiting outside
from 3:30pm in joyful hope for the
Nuncio‘s arrival at 4:00pm.
Amazingly, at 3:50 pm the Nuncio
arrived with Bishop François
Gnonhossoun, the Catholic Bishop
of Dassa diocese. Nuncio’s early
arrival taught us a lesson of how
important punctuality is in all our
endeavours of life. We now
understand why sisters lay
emphasis on “Be seated before
time, do not go late for occasions”.

The sisters not only imbue this
value in us as sisters in the making,
but also in the staff in all their
schools. Had it been we were not
ready before 4:00pm, the Nuncio
could have taken us unawares.
Those that waited for the eleventh
hour may not reach 10:30. The
scriptures says, ‘’Be ready, and be
at alert for you do not know the
hour the Son of man will come’’. We
were happy that he met us ready.

The people of Dassa have a
tradition of welcoming people with
water poured on their feet, in
indication that such a visitor is
highly esteemed and welcome into
their midst. We did the same also
to the Nuncio and the Bishop. We
sang a welcome song in Yoruba
titled ‘E maa wole’ to usher them
into the house. On entering the
house, they went straight into the
Chapel. The Nuncio commented on
our Chapel being too small and too
close to our living rooms. Sister
Agnes Abba then made it known to
him that the initial intention of the
house was not for postulants, which
is why a new building is being

constructed on the compound with
a big chapel.  After taking their seat,
we offered them water. One of the
postulants, Tabitha Jonathan gave
a welcome address in French. They
were so impressed that we
understand French to such extent.
Then the Nuncio asked to know
about our congregation SSL and our
charism.  Sr. Agnes gave him all the
necessary information he needed
to know about us.

Afterwards, he inquired from
the postulants if they had questions
or some clarifications about the
church. At this, one of the
postulants asked to know which is
higher between the office of the
Cardinal and the Nuncio. The
Nuncio first of all made it clear to us
that there is no higher rank in the
church of God, that they are all
equal but playing different roles to
enhance unity, growth and
understanding of the faith of the
flock entrusted to their care. He
later explained that the office of the
cardinal is closer to the Pope, and
that the cardinals have active voice
in the election of a Pope, while the

A MEMORABLE VISIT OF THE APOSTOLIC NUNCIO
TO  ST. LOUIS POSTULANCY, DASSA ZOUME

 The Apostolic Nuncio (left-middle), Bishop François Gnonhossoun the Catholic Bishop of Dassa diocese with Sister Agnes Abba and the Postulants

— Cynthia Adomi, Joy Pius & Paulina Ojobo (Postulants)
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The world day of the sick was launched by Pope
John Paul II in 1992. He designated February 11,
Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, to be an annual

day of prayer and consideration of the sick and of those
who care for them. It is a day on which we reflect on
the Christian meaning of illness, pain and suffering —
whether we are healthy or not. People in the medical
profession are invited on this day to recognise and
value the spiritual dimension of their work.  Pope
Francis invites all to see the world and those who are
sick or in need  of care with ‘’the wisdom of the heart’’
which is pure, peaceful, gentle, open to reason,
merciful, certain and sincere.  “How great a lie,” he
wrote, ‘’lurks behind certain phrases which so insist on
the importance of ‘quality of life’ that they make people
think that lives affected by grave illness are not worth
living’’.

It is our normal practice in Our Lady Catholic
Hospital, Iseyin, to reach out to the community around
us to celebrate this day every year with them, by giving
health talks on general health and prevailing health
conditions, offering health checks such as blood
pressure, simple laboratory checks like blood sugar as
well as counselling.

This year, we came together as the Catholic Nurses’
Guild in the diocese to celebrate the world day of the
sick. We also used it as an occasion to offer thanks to
God who helped us to successfully host the national
executive council of the Catholic Nurses’ Guild of
Nigeria. We were hosted by the Oyo diocese cathedral
church, where we gave health talks in their two Masses,

carried our health checks including breast cancer
screening test for women.

Oyo Catholic Cathedral welcomes Catholic
Nurses for the Celebration World day of the sick
Theme for 2020: Come to me, all you who labour and are burdened and I will give you rest. (Mt 11:28)

—Theresa Peter, SSL

Mr Anthony Adetoro, the National President of the Catholic Nurses
guild attending to a client

Sister There Peter attending to Sister Ruth Orunpegun

L-R: Sisters Augusta Ozor & Theresa Peter with the Cathedral
Administrator, Fr. John Oyekunle and some members of the Guild

L-R: Sisters Augusta Ozor, Ruth Orunpegun (4th), Cecilia Olusanya
(5th), Theresa Peter (7th) & with some members of the Guild
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The above is the Guild’s anthem, always
reminding us Catholic Nurses that our work goes
beyond just giving injections and encourages us

to be those hands that Jesus needs to use in bringing
wholeness to humanity, in tending the sick and bringing
relief to those who suffer in body and in spirit.

The Catholic Nurses’ Guild of Nigeria, Oyo Chapter
played host to the national executive council of the
above body from 6 to 8 February 2020. The opening
Mass for this encounter was celebrated by his Lordship,
Most Rev. Emmanuel Adetoyose Badejo, the Catholic
Bishop of Oyo and was co-celebrated by the Chaplains
of the nurses’ guild in the different dioceses. In his
homily, he pointed out that the world is sick and needs
healthy hands to tend and care for it. In a society where
love of money, lack of conscience and respect for
human life is pushed to the background, the Catholic
Nurses should be different, he said. He encouraged us
to keep doing whatever good we are doing irrespective

of the challenges we may be going through in the
course of doing the right thing.  Generally, he was
happy to have the executive members in his diocese
for the few days and praised the Catholic nurses in Oyo
for their commitment and hard work.

The meeting brought about seventy Five (75)
executive members from across the dioceses in
Nigeria. The Catholic nurses in Oyo, though very few,
were able to host the national body successfully. We
are grateful to God and to all those who supported us
in various ways.

This year is declared the International Year of
the Nurse and Midwife. The pope wrote and I quote
‘’I am pleased to remember that 2020 has been designated
International Year of the Nurse and Midwife. Nurses are
the most numerous health workers and the most closer to
the patients. Let us pray for all of them, that they may do
their precious work in the best possible way.’’
WE NURSE, UNTO CHRIST!

—Theresa Peter, SSL

‘’We are nurses with a difference, we are the few that are chosen, catholic nurses Workers with Mary, these are the hands
that tend and care.  In constant obedience to Mary, these are the hands that tend and care!’’

the “confirmandi” and their parents, reminding them
and everyone present that the sacrament of
confirmation confirms our union with Christ and
perfects our Christian faith. He further stated that the
Holy sacrament of confirmation gives us a special
authority to go out and proclaim God’s kingdom,
becoming vessels and instrument of faith and blessing.

After the Eucharistic celebration, the bishop
familiarised himself with the environment and was later

treated to a tasty lunch. Everyone on the compound
certainly enjoyed the exciting insights our “August
Visitor”  brought with him, true to the words of Prophet
Isaiah 52:7 “ how beautiful on the mountains are the
feet of the one who brings good news of peace,
announces good tidings and says to the people “ Our
God Reigns”.

Cross section of the national executives of the Catholic Nurses Guild Oyo with the Bishop, Most. Rev. Dr. Emmanuel Badejo & the Chaplain,
Rev. Fr. Peter Agboola

4 AN “AUGUST VISITOR” IN FEBRUARY
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Our program for the weekend started after
welcoming Sr Cecilia Lengpang and all the newly
professed sisters in their different areas. We also

thanked and welcomed Sr Margaret Yusufu to Gwagwalada
area for her sharing and active presence with us throughout
the weekend.

The Saturday event began with holy hour during which
we reflected on the book titled "Understanding More about
the Mass”  by Mr. Anthony Kure, a Theologian and
Philosopher".

From our various reflections on the book, the altar is
primarily a place of sacrifice, hence, it is to be found
wherever sacrifices are offered to God. On the altar, there
are always lighted candles. A lighted candle is a symbol of
the risen Christ who is present at Mass. The lighted candles
on the altar remind us that we too are the light of the world.
The flame burning away the wax is a fitting symbol of prayer
and sacrifice that goes to God almighty like incense.   Our
hearts are aflame with love towards God just as his Sacred
Heart is aflame with love for us.

The sign of the cross reminds us of the three persons
in one God and the relationship that exist between them.

In the penitential right, we see how Jesus and John the
Baptist began their ministries by asking the people to
repent of their sins, so also it is important to begin our
ministry of attending the Mass by confessing our sins
before God and one another.  It is therefore important to
be at Mass ten minutes before the commencement of the
Mass so as to take some time for reflection and get
ourselves ready for the sacrifice of the Holy Mass. This helps
to consciously and actively participate at Mass.

In confessing our sins at Mass, we strike our chest
three times to show our remorsefulness, we are not to take
these four ways we commit sins for granted: in our
thoughts, in our words, in what we have done and what we
have failed to do.

Furthermore, the presence of the Eucharist in a Church
has given room to some physical signs and gestures in the
Church such as making the sign of the cross, genuflecting
before the Tabernacle on entering the church with our left
knees touching the ground and bowing before the crucifix.
It is very important to reverence the presence of Jesus
Christ by those signs. Although this has also raised some
questions like why should that be? The Eucharist is truly the
body and blood of Jesus Christ present in the tabernacle.
To genuflect is to fall on our knees at the name of Jesus. It
is written in the book of Philippians 2:9-22 that all knees
shall now in heaven and on earth at the name of Jesus.

In the liturgy of the Word, God speaks to us directly.
He refreshes within us a consciousness of our commitment
to his word. At the beginning of the gospel, the people,
make the sign of the cross on their forehead, on the lips
and on their chest. This means that our intellects receive
God's word, our lips proclaim and we reflect on those words
in our hearts.

During the profession of faith, we acknowledge the
supremacy of God, acclaiming that we believe in the three
persons in one God. The Creed is made up of twelve articles
and all these articles summarise our faith.  During in the
intercession we present our petitions, that of our
neighbours and of the whole world.

The liturgy of the Eucharist is the essence of the Mass
where Christ the victim is offered to God for our good and
the good of all mankind. The celebration of the Holy
Eucharist is the most important moment in our lives and
our worship. In the celebration of the holy Mass, the
breaking and sharing of the bread and wine gives us a share
in the fellowship with all present and with God.     The
Eucharist was instituted at the Last Supper by Jesus where
he instructed his disciples to continue in the same way in
his memory. The use of the unleavened bread at Mass is
because Jesus himself used it at the last supper with his
disciples. The prayer “Our Father” was taught by Jesus Christ

FIRST WEEKEND OF TEMPORARY PROFESSED
IN ONDO, IJIO AND GIDAN-MARIA COMMUNITIES
IN FEBRUARY, 2020

— Julianah Ajayi, SSL

Temporary Professed Sisters, Lagos/Ibadan Area Temporary Professed Sisters, Akure Area Temporary Professed Sisters, Gwagwalada Area
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The members of Staff of St. Louis Nursery and
Primary Schools in Akure, Ondo, Ikere-Ekiti and
Owo converged at St. Louis Nursery and Primary

School, Akure, on 14 February 2020 for a two-day
workshop with Sisters of St. Louis Teachers and
Administrators Training Centre (SSL-TAMS).  The theme
of the workshop was Curriculum and Instruction,
Assessment and Classroom Management.

The programme started  with the introduction of the
facilitators, Mr. Anthony Adeboye, Sister Madeleine Ohiri
and Rev. Sr. Rita Akin-Otiko, the leader. Sr. Rita started
the workshop by outlining the programme for the day
tagged “Curriculum and Instruction”. She defined
curriculum as idea, values and prioritism contrast to
scientific theory.  She further  highlighted the five
concurrent curriculum as:  Formal curriculum,
Operational Curriculum, Hidden Curriculum, Null
Curriculum and Extra Curriculum.  She also explained
the four curriculum theory which are:  Scholar Academic,
Social Efficiency, Learner-Centred, Social Reconstruction
and Transformation (Community Service).

We learnt different measurement/assessment tools
such as  Rubrics Test, Observation, Project, Ideas,
Presentation/Power Point, Written Report,
Essays/Poems, Debate, Teach Lesson, Discussion, Role
Play, Quizzes, Assignment, Memorization and so on.  To
make the participants more actively involved during the
course of the seminar, they were divided into groups of
four each.

After the lunch break, Rev. Sr. Madeleine Ohiri talked
about the topic  “Enneagram” in which she she
highlighted the nine personality types namely:
Perfectionist, Helper, Performer, Dreamer, Observer,
Guardian, Adventurer, Protector and Peacemaker

The participants were also told to be in groups
according to their personality types and to analyse their
similarities and differences.  After the day’s programme,
the pupils and the staff of the host school entertained
the participants.

On the second day, Saturday 15 February 2020,
the facilitator Rev. Sr. Rita Akin-Otiko introduced the
topic “Samples of Instructional Strategies/Practices”.
She gave examples and demonstrations of instructional
strategies such as Robin Circle of Knowledge and Inquiry-
Based Instruction.  She went further by discussing the
Think-Write-Pair-Share Instructional Strategy which
exposed the learners to the four lessons processing
experiences within one activity.

Sister Akin-Otiko further talked about Team/co
(cooperative) Teaching.  To drive home her point, some
set of people came out to act a play on team and
co-teaching.  She also talked about Assessment and the
types of Assessment which she tagged as “The Formative
Assessment” and “Summative Assessment”. William
Dylan, she said, is the father of formative Assessment.
The facilitator further listed some of the strategies for
managing the class which includes “making positive
notes” and “phone calls” “Non-verbal communication”,
avoiding punishing the whole class collectively”, etc.

In conclusion, there was a question and answer
segment where the facilitator answered questions on
various issues raised by the participants.

In a nutshell, the workshop was full of activities and
interesting with so many new ideas and lessons to take
back into our teaching work. The participants were made
to move around, integrate and interact with one another.

SSL-TAMS HOLDS A TWO-DAY WORKSHOP FOR MEMBERS OF
STAFF OF SAINT LOUIS NURSERY AND PRIMARY SCHOOLS  -
AKURE, ONDO, IKERE-EKITI AND OWO
—Mrs. Eunice Samson (SLNPS, Owo), Mrs. Adeloye Oluwaseyi (SLNPS, Ikere)
—Mrs. Akomolede Oyekemi (SLNPS, Ondo), Mrs. Babalola Helen (SLNPS, Akure)
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The Monitoring and Evaluation Programme
took place from 2 - 13 March 2020  in Abuja. There
were two categories, the first one is called Basic

Monitoring and Evaluation Programme. It ran from 2nd
to 6th March. The second programme is called Advanced
Monitoring and Evaluation Programme which ran from
8 to 13 March. Sisters Juliana Ajayi and Rachel Alonge
were sent to attend the programmes.  We were happy
to go at least for a change from our normal routine of
classroom work.  Little did we know that it is like sitting
for a masters programme in project development.

The real business started from the first day. We were
ten participants comprised of two sisters of Charity, two
sisters of St Louis, three lay women and three lay men.
We were grouped into three groups of three each. We
always had group work and take-home assignment
every day, sometimes no sleep throughout the night. I
found it tedious and all the same very interesting.
     We were taught that programme monitoring is the
assessment of the implementation of project process to
determine the quality and progress of performance of
the programme. Programme evaluation is done as
assessment of the project result. Therefore, monitoring

is done during the implementation of the programme
while evaluation is done after the implementation of the
programme. Monitoring and Evaluation therefore are
two separate programme management activities.
  We also learnt how to plan a project, write a project,
write report and how to analyse a project. We also went
on field work to interview people on the different topics
we chose, collected data, analysed it, made conclusion
and recommendations. There was an exam at the end
of the first programme and certificate was awarded to
the participants. The writing of project was the exam for
the second programme and certificate was awarded to
those of us that finished the project.

We are grateful to the Provincial team for the
opportunity given to us.

THE ART OF PROGRAMME
MONITORING AND
EVALUATION

Sunday 2 February 2020 was a remarkable day for
Marywood Girls College, Ebute-meta, Lagos as SS1
students were officially installed as lectors for the

first time in the history of the school.
In accordance with the declaration made by Pope

Francis on 30 September 2019, through a special
Apostolic letter (Muto Proprio) called Aperuit illis, every
3rd Sunday of ordinary time will be the Sunday of the
“Word of God” of which the Bible will be enthroned in all
catholic churches.

The Archdiocese of Lagos had moved the celebration to
the 4th Sunday of ordinary time in order to create more
awareness among the people of God. Hence, Marywood
Girls College was not left out in the great event in the
history of the Church.

It turned out to be a two-fold celebration for us in
MGC as SS1 students were officially installed as lectors
while the word of God was enthroned in the chapel as
well as the assembly ground on 3 February 2020.

— Julianah Ajayi, SSL

MARYWOOD GIRLS INSTALLED LECTORS FOR THE FIRST TIME

— Jacinta Otene, SSL

Sisters Maria Agada Pam & Jacinta Ojogbebi leading the installation of the Word of God
at the Assembly ground

Official installation of the school lectors
in the chapel

L-R: Sister Juliana Ajayi, Rachel Alonge (extreme right) with other
participants
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Ayaraya’ is a local food prepared mostly by the
‘Igbos’ but eaten by everyone because it is
made of corn and small beans.

It was a good and remarkable day for me after a
long time of eating my local food.  It was also a
privilege given to me by my directress in the person of
Sr. Agnes Abba to prepare my local food for the
community. Because it was a local food, we all ate with
our fingers. Leaking our fingers made us feel natural,
appreciating God for the gift of our fingers!

Ayaraya is made from dry corn and small beans,
prepared with water and plenty vegetables mostly
garden egg leaves or bitter leaves.

Ingredients
Dry corn, small beans (Fio fio/ Agbugbu/ Ngbungbu), garden egg leaves or bitter leaves, scent leaves
fresh pepper, small fresh tomatoes, onions, Maggi and salt

Steps in preparing Ayaraya
1. Put dry corn in hot water for a period of 12 hours.
2. Put small beans on fire and allow to cook until well done.
3. Bring out the dry corn from the water into a basket to drain.
4. Grind the corn without water and remove the chaff, using a winnower (put a little quantity of the corn into
 the winnower and shake until the chaff is removed).
5. Mix the blended corn into the small beans to steam for some minutes. Add vegetables and put down
 from the fire.
6.  Make sauce with fresh pepper, onions, small fresh tomatoes, Maggi and salt.
7.  Mix sauce into the blended corn, small beans and vegetables and stir properly.

Your Ayaraya is ready; serve and eat!
I give all thanks to Almighty God and my directress for this great opportunity. I appreciate my community

sisters, for eating and enjoying my local food with pleasure.

AYARAYA’ DAY
—Rosemary Ometa Nzube (Postulant)

Bishops and the priests have passive voice. Cynthia
Adomi gave some words of appreciation to the Nuncio
and the Bishop for the memorable visit, and asked for
God’s blessings on them both. Then they were invited
to the table and entertained by the postulants with
different traditional songs. They were so happy we sang
in different languages including the local dialects of the
people of Benin Republic. They encouraged us to keep
it up, stressing that it is always a sign and indication of

a people that are well settled and are at home with the
people they work with.
 Finally, the Nuncio commented on how mature and
responsible we behaved and said that he could see joy
and happiness radiating all around us. He then gave us
a pontifical blessing. We posed for photographs outside
the house afterwards before there departure.

4 A MEMORABLE VISIT OF THE APOSTOLIC NUNCIO  TO  ST. LOUIS POSTULANCY, DASSA ZOUME
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“When evening had come” (Mk  4:35). The
Gospel passage we have just heard
begins like this. For weeks now it has

been evening. Thick darkness has gathered over our
squares, our streets and our cities; it has taken over our
lives, filling everything with a deafening silence and a
distressing void, that stops everything as it passes by; we
feel it in the air, we notice in people’s gestures, their
glances give them away. We find ourselves afraid and
lost. Like the disciples in the Gospel we were caught off
guard by an unexpected, turbulent storm. We have
realized that we are on the same boat, all of us fragile
and disoriented, but at the same time important and
needed, all of us called to row together, each of us in
need of comforting the other. On this boat... are all of
us. Just like those disciples, who spoke anxiously with
one voice, saying “We are perishing” (v. 38), so we too
have realized that we cannot go on thinking of ourselves,
but only together can we do this.

It is easy to recognize ourselves in this story. What
is harder to understand is Jesus’ attitude. While his
disciples are quite naturally alarmed and desperate, he
stands in the stern, in the part of the boat that sinks first.
And what does he do? In spite of the tempest, he sleeps
on soundly, trusting in the Father; this is the only time in
the Gospels we see Jesus sleeping. When he wakes up,
after calming the wind and the waters, he turns to the
disciples in a reproaching voice: “Why are you afraid?
Have you no faith?” (v. 40).

Let us try to understand. In what does the lack of the
disciples’ faith consist, as contrasted with Jesus’ trust?
They had not stopped believing in him; in fact, they called
on him. But we see how they call on him: “Teacher, do
you not care if we perish?” (v. 38). Do you not care: they
think that Jesus is not interested in them, does not care
about them. One of the things that hurts us and our
families most when we hear it said is: “Do you not care

about me?” It is a phrase that wounds and unleashes
storms in our hearts. It would have shaken Jesus too.
Because he, more than anyone, cares about us. Indeed,
once they have called on him, he saves his disciples from
their discouragement.

The storm exposes our vulnerability and uncovers
those false and superfluous certainties around which we
have constructed our daily schedules, our projects, our
habits and priorities. It shows us how we have allowed
to become dull and feeble the very things that nourish,
sustain and strengthen our lives and our communities.
The tempest lays bare all our pre-packaged ideas and
forgetfulness of what nourishes our people’s souls; all
those attempts that anesthetize us with ways of thinking
and acting that supposedly “save” us, but instead prove
incapable of putting us in touch with our roots and
keeping alive the memory of those who have gone
before us. We deprive ourselves of the antibodies we
need to confront adversity.

In this storm, the facade of those stereotypes with
which we camouflaged our egos, always worrying about
our image, has fallen away, uncovering once more that
(blessed) common belonging, of which we cannot be
deprived: our belonging as brothers and sisters.

“Why are you afraid? Have you no faith?” Lord, your
word this evening strikes us and regards us, all of us. In
this world, that you love more than we do, we have gone
ahead at breakneck speed, feeling powerful and able to
do anything. Greedy for profit, we let ourselves get
caught up in things, and lured away by haste. We did not
stop at your reproach to us, we were not shaken awake
by wars or injustice across the world, nor did we listen
to the cry of the poor or of our ailing planet. We carried
on regardless, thinking we would stay healthy in a world
that was sick. Now that we are in a stormy sea, we
implore you: “Wake up, Lord!”.

“You ask us not to be
afraid. Yet our faith is
weak and we are fearful.
But you, Lord, will not
 leave us at the mercy of
the storm.”
      —Pope Francis

Pope Francis celebrated the Urbi and Orbi (”To the City and To the World”) prayer in an empty St. Peter’s Square Friday
27 March 2020 evening as the death toll of the global coronavirus epidemic continues to rise

Read more from www.vaticannews.va
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Report

The health seminar that took place on 31st January,
2020 was a marvellous success. Held by Nurse
Ruth Ogbeide and Nurse Chisom Nwelam. The

seminar adequately informed us on the recent Lassa
fever and coronavirus outbreaks.

Lassa Fever
Lassa fever is a viral disease carried by the natal-

multimante rat. It was first discovered in 1969 in Lassa
village in Borno State. This is its most recent outbreak
since 2013.  It has an average of 300,000 cases including
5000 death cases per year.

Its signs and symptoms are fever, nausea, diarrhea
and headache. These symptoms are generally related to
those of typhoid fever, malaria, ebola and yellow fever.
Hence, the only specific way to identify the disease is by
running tests. Although those signs and symptoms seem
common, only 20% of infected victims exhibit signs and
symptoms. Contrary to public opinion, it is not an
airborne disease but is transmitted through infected
materials like urine, faeces and milk.

It can be prevented by:
● Avoiding sharing sharp objects.
● Ensuring environmental sanitation.
● Storing food in a properly closed container.
● Washing hands frequently.

There is no efficient drug to cure the diseases; there
are drugs that can reduce its effects to a manageable
extent. However, in most cases patients don’t survive.
Those that escape can become deaf for a period of time
and infected pregnant women lose their children.

Coronavirus
This is an airborne disease which is carried generally

by animals. It is zoorotic. Its name “Corona” is derived

from the crown shape of its causative organism. First
identified in 1960, it has appeared in 3 different forms.
Firstly in Saudi Arabia in 2014 as SAS — Severe Acute
Respiration which causes severe cases of pneumonia,
difficulty in breathing and shortness of breath.

Secondly, it surfaced in the Middle East but it was
carried by the domestic camel. The present strain is the
2019 Corona virus.  This was first reported by the Chinese
Authorities on 2nd January, 2020. Its major carrier is the
Civet rat (latest research points to bats). It’s symptoms
include: bloody nose, sore throat, headache, fever,
pneumonia, kidney failure and other related upper
respiratory tract diseases.

It is transmitted once an infected surface comes in
contact with a major sense organ. The elderly, infants
and those with heart disease, diabetes and chronic lung
disease are at larger risk to the virus.

Control
● Washing your hands for at least 20 seconds
● Using sanitizers that contain at least 60% alcohol
● Avoiding unpleasant contact with animals

HEALTH SEMINAR ON CORONAVIRUS
AND LASSA DISEASE

— Kolade Adunoluwa

Nurse Ruth Ogbeide & Chisom Sylvanus, facilitating the health
talk on Coronavirus & Lassa Fever

Senior School Students at the health talk event

Junior School Students at the health talk event
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In Times Like This: The Coronavirus Saga

Coronavirus [covid-19] has increasingly become a
household name in the past few weeks. It is no
longer news that it started from Wuhan, in

China. While it is almost completely contained in
China, this global phenomenon seems to be defying all
attempts to crush it in other parts of the world
including Nigeria in Africa as new cases seem to
awaken with the dawn of a new day. This global
epidemic seems to be spreading more panic than did
the 2014 lethal Ebola virus which was more localized
in Africa. A most efficient way of monitoring this
pandemic is provided through the link below:
https://www.covidvisualizer.com/

The Internet and social media are replete with both
stale and fresh, fake and authentic
information on this pandemic. Some claim
it has political undertone, while others say
it is a consequence of the sin of human
beings. Some others assert that it is a war
of supremacy between China and America
with China targeting other European
countries like France, UK, and Italy as
well. Another group of people opined that it is a
biological weapon technologically detonated by China
to bring targeted nations especially America to their
knees as it achieves its aim of being the number one
economy in the whole world. In all of these, one
speculates why Africa is being traumatized by this
devastating virus? My people say, “When two
elephants are fighting, it is the grass beneath
their feet that suffers most”. Is the case of the
manifestation of the virus in Africa?

In spite of the flip side of social media, a lot of useful
information as to how to avoid or treat coronavirus has
gone viral on various social media platforms. These
information appeal to most of the human senses so that
people can access them. They are available in songs,
drama skits, pictorial illustrations, etc. Although some
people find pronouncing, “coronavirus” challenging, the
symptoms are quite clear to comprehend with all the
awareness being created by both government and
well-meaning private organizations.

One wonders if the aggressive invasion of
coronavirus during this Lenten season is coincidental
or it is part of God’s plan to get human beings to pay
attention to what is important. Whatever the case may

be, it is helpful to ask, “What is God saying to us in
times like this?” From engaging in reflective
conversations with various people, I observed a
common trend in people’s thoughts about the virus.
These thoughts include but are not limited to the
following themes:

● New norm – things people thought they could
never do without are being avoided.

● What is a Church? The faithful or the building?
● Eco-dimension – birds, fish and other animals

now enjoy their freedom as humans “caged
indoors”.

● National independence – hopefully the ban on

overseas travels will coerce Nigerian leaders into
improving the public healthcare services even if
it is for their sake.

● The rich also cry – “Super powers” have been
brought to their knees.

● The impotence of mammon – Indeed money
cannot resolve everything, otherwise, deaths in
rich nations would not have escalated as it has.

● The immunity of the poor – It seems there is an
assumption that coronavirus is for the rich as one
wonders how many poor people or rural dwellers
are aware of the epidemic.

● Who is my neighbour? – Stay home order is
making people notice the family next door.

● Preparedness not optional – “To be forewarned is
to be forearmed” is more than a cliché!

Indeed, Isaiah 26 verse 20 “Go, my people, enter your
chambers, and close the doors behind you; hide
yourselves for a brief moment, until the wrath is past”
could not be more appropriate than in times like this.
Let us ask our merciful God to please rid the earth of
this coronavirus scourge. Amen!

One wonders if the aggressive invasion of
coronavirus during this Lenten season is coincidental
or it is part of God’s plan to get human beings to pay
attention to what is important.
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A murderer is condemned to death.
  He has to choose between three rooms;

the first is full of raging fires;
the second, assassins with loaded guns;
and the third, lions who haven’t eaten in years.
Which room is the safest?  (Kindly send us your reply)

Thank you for your responses Sisters.  Here is an analysis to the
Question:

The first room is quite dangerous!
The Second room is not safe either!
The third room is the safest!  Why?  The lions can not be alive without

 food!  They were already dead!

We love the responses and will get back to the Sister(s) with the correct answer!

himself, when his disciples asked him to teach them how
to pray as recorded in Matthew 6:9-13. However, this prayer
is the summary of all that we ask from God in prayer.  He
teaches us to first be thankful for everything, to recognize
that we have sinned against God and our neighbours and
also praying for what we need.

The rites of peace is an invitation to offer each other
the kiss of peace. This is meant to unite all hearts and souls
together for it is a sign of reconciliation. During the Agnus
Dei, we once again plead for God’s mercy and his peace,

after which the priest invites all to participate in the
reception of the Holy Communion. For just as our body
needs food to grow and be healthy so also do the Holy
Communion feed our souls and keep it healthy.

The weekend was indeed enlightening, soul refreshing,
educative and inspiring as we reminded ourselves of who
we truly are while departing with this awareness in mind,
the closing ritual brought the weekend to an end. It was
fulfilling and gracious.

BRAIN EXERCISE FOR APRIL
Please unravel the mysteries below:

1. Why can't a man living in California be legally buried in
New York (even if it's left as an instruction in his will)?

2. A young woman is attending her mother's funeral. While
there, she meets a man she has never seen before and
falls in love immediately. After the funeral she tries to find
him but cannot. Several days later she kills her sister. Why
does she kill her sister?

Don't forget to send us your answers in the mail.
All the best!

ANSWER TO
BRAIN EXERCISE

FOR MARCH

FIRST WEEKEND OF TEMPORARY PROFESSED…8
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31 March 2020

Editorial

Dear Sisters and Friends,

We bring you greetings of peace!  We are trusting God that
you all are keeping safe!  At times like this, we look up to God
from whom our help comes!
 Pope Francis in his prayer for the whole world, “Urbi and
Orbi”, has asked that we remain steadfast in our hope and
faith in Christ Jesus. According to Pope Francis, perhaps our
Lord is beckoning on us to “Return to me with all our hearts”
(Joel 2:12).   It could also be a choice making time. A time to
choose what matters and what passes away, a time to
separate what is necessary from what is not.

Dear Sisters and friends, it is really a hard time! Our prayer
is that we will live to see the end of this storm!

We bring to you another edition of our Contact Newsletter.
We hope you will find it enriching. Thank you for your
readership.  We eagerly await your comments.

While we stay safe, observe social distancing and wash our
hands always, let’s remember to invoke the spirit of repentance
as we journey through this challenging time!

God bless us all!

“We have realized that
we are on the same
boat, all of us fragile
and disoriented, but at
the same time
important and needed,
all of us called to row
together, each of us in
need of comforting the
other..”

— Pope Francis

Anthonia Eneanya

Inspirational
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Urbi and Orbi
Friday 27 March 2020

Greetings of Peace!

Easter
Sunday Sr. Chinyere Okpara Feastday

 4th Sr. Rosemary Joseph Birthday

9th Sr. Angelina Francis Birthday

14th Sr. Pascaline
Kpadonou

Birthday

27th Sr. Margaret Dauda Birthday

29th Sr. Catherine
Adelegan

Feastday

29th Sr. Catherine Fafila Feastday

29th Sr. Confidence Udeh Feastday

Happy
75th
Birthday

Sister Patricia Ebegbulem


